
 Upgrade Your
 Quality of Care
with Obie

EyeClick is a world leader in interactive 

technology, and the creator of Obie, an 

award-winning gaming and activity solution 

that turns any physical space into an 

immersive and highly entertaining experience.



"Residents are 

responding with love 

and are delighted with 

Obie's activities. They 

are interacting at a level 

that is usually not easy 

for them to attain."

- Lisa McAllen

Healthcare Nurse

Empowers Moving

An excellent way to improve mobility with active 

games for people in long term care.

Cognitive Activity

Encourages turn-taking, helps reconnect with family 

and friends and creates safe social experiences.

Social Interactions

Combines cerebral stimulation and entertainment 

through our interactive games.

Improve 

Your Residents 

Well Being



One Obie. 
Four Modes. 
Countless Possibilities.

Obie is a highly advanced interactive gaming console that projects 

custom-made games onto any surfaces - tabletops, floors, and 

walls - encouraging active play through touching, moving, and 

hand-eye coordination skills on the displayed images.

AvatarWallFloorTable



The Perfect Innovative, 

Seamless and Safe 

Solution

Simple and Hassle-Free

We take care of everything for 

you. One of our skilled technicians 

will install Obie directly on-site.

1

Safe and Germ-Free

Obie provides safe, hygienic, 

and germ-free gaming 

experiences and activities.

2

Seamless and Easy Control

Built using the newest and 

most innovative technology and 

equipped with an easy-to-use 

control keyboard.

3

Fits Into Any Space

Obie can project games onto 

any tabletop, floor, and wall to 

create meaningful joy inside 

your center.

4



Meaningful Play for Seniors
Seniors engaged in high quality, active play-based 

experiences will feel better about their physical capabilities 

and improve their willingness to communicate. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH SHOWS

Senior citizens present with special needs, and as their share of the 

population grows, so does the magnitude of challenge in addressing 

these needs.

It has been shown that targeted cognitive exercises can actually 

change the underlying neural substrates. This strengthens the rationale 

for using specially designed games for cognitive enhancement both 

in healthy aging and in a wide range of clinical disorders.

Therapies for seniors must integrate cognitive, physical, and social 

stimulation. Obie accomplishes such integration like no other

From “Obie Training Through Gaming: Cognitive Enhancement and Digital Technologies” by 

Professor Elkhonon Goldberg, PhD, ABPP-CN.

Read Synopsis Read Full Paper

https://playobie.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBIE-SYNOPSIS-Training-Through-Gaming-Aug-2020-EN.pdf
https://playobie.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/OBIE-MAIN-Training-Through-Gaming-Aug-2020-EN.pdf


Games to Stimulate Cognitive Activity

Maestro is a musical activity that boosts creativity and 

independent thinking, strengthen cognitive skills and 

promotes a feeling of well-being.

Improving quick reasoning, problem-solving, and detail-

orientated categorizing. Sort the items and food choices 

into the correct bins and food groups.

Maestro Food Groups

Series is the perfect game to help strengthen problem-

solving and reasoning skills while increasing physical 

movement , enhance cognitive and memory gains. 

Concentrate on the shells as they move to uncover which 

one holds the beautiful peal. Pearls is an excellent activity 

for improving memory skills and brain/eye coordination.

Series Pearls

The Cycle of Life is excellent for stimulating cognition 

using memory and attention skills to promote feelings 

of achievement.

Math tests your ability to sort, coordinate, and problem-

solve as mathematical equations fly across the board. It’s 

an excellent activity for improving independent thinking 

while stimulating memory processing. 

Cycle of Life Math

Cognitive Memory

Social Creativity

Cognitive Memory

Social Achievement

Cognitive Memory

Attention Problem Solving

Cognitive Movment

Attention Attention

Cognitive Memory

Achievement Problem Solving

Cognitive

Achievement

Movment

Attention



Games to Stimulate Cognitive Activity

Buzzy Bee is a visually appealing and fun game, great for 

unlocking cognitive skills by improving independent thinking 

and strengthening endurance levels.

Buzzy Bee Basics

This activity is great for boosting memory, cognitive, and 

social skills. A pet has been known to be wonderful for seniors 

with Dementia and Neurocognitive Impairment.

Feed My Pet

Hungry Octopus helps improve quick reasoning and 

perception skills, independent thinking and problem-solving, 

and detail-orientated categorizing. It’s an excellent tool for 

seniors with Mild Dementia and Neurocognitive Impairment.

Hungry Octopus

Problem Solving

Cognitive Memory

Attention

Problem Solving

Cognitive Memory

Attention

Problem Solving

Cognitive Memory

Attention

Go fishing is a good cognitive game that practices color 

and shape sorting, improving memory skills, and brain/

eye coordination.

Brain Challenge is an excellent activity for 

challenging visuospatial processes, brain training, 

and improving memory skills. 

Go Fishing 
Underwater

Brain Challenge 
Extended

Sticky Linky NextGen is a fun and colorful game that helps 

stimulate cognitive skills such as brain/eye coordination, 

spacial recognition, and motor coordination.

Forest Tale is an enjoyable game that incorporates both 

social and cognitive skills, as players can either play 

independently or in teams. 

Sticky Linky 
NextGen

Forest Tale Basics

Eggster is a great activity to strengthen attention and 

impulse control skills. It’s excellent therapy for patients 

who have Dementia, Neurocognitive Impairment, and 

Cognitively Intact Seniors.

Mahjong King Basics is an excellent activity for seniors with 

significant Dementia as memory and brain-training skills are 

challenged throughout the game.

Eggster Mahjong King 
Basics

Cognitive Memory

Attention Problem Solving

Cognitive Movment

Attention Attention

Cognitive Memory

Achievement

Achievement

Problem Solving

Cognitive

Achievement

Movment

Attention

Cognitive

MemoryProblem Solving

AchievementCognitive

MemoryProblem Solving



Games For Social Interaction

Playing the Xylophone will help promote a feeling of accomplishment 

and creativity. Music stimulates memory and improves interaction 

with family members and caregivers.

Xylophone

Social Achievement

Attention Creativity

A soothing and calming experience where participants enjoy mythical 

mermaids floating effortlessly through the water. This visually 

stimulating game encourages social enjoyment and relaxation.

Mermaids

Social Memory

Attention Visual Stimulation

Street Ball is a fast-action, goal-oriented, and competitive 

game that stimulates social participation and movement.

Street Ball

Social

Attention Movement

Achievement



Games To Encourage Moving

Pop the colorful balloons as they float through the air and try 

to hit as many as you can. Balloons is a visually stimulating 

game and a great platform to promote physical movement.

Each drum and cymbal produces a unique sound, allowing the 

participant to express creativity and a wide range of emotions. 

Let the music come alive in this musical game.

Balloons Drums

Underwater is an effective way to exercise visual and 

motor skills while stimulating social interaction and 

physical movement. 

With garden music and bright colors, it brings a sense of 

joy and well-being as players work together to bring beauty 

to their surroundings.

Under Water Tulips

Catch those sneaky mice before they eat the cheese! 

Participants must tap the mouse as he pops in and out of 

the cheese as quickly as possible. 

Numbers is a fun and whimsical way to work on motory, 

visual, and deciphering abilities. Find and match the image 

of the corresponding number with the floating numbers.

Cheese Haist Numbers

Movement Achievement

Attention Visual Stimulation

Movement Social

Attention Cognitive

Movement Achievement

Attention Social

Movement Achievement

Attention Movement

Movement Achievement

Memory Problem Solving

Movement Achievement

Cognitive Attention



Games To Encourage Moving

AutumnLeaves is a great group game, encouraging 

intergenerational interaction. Promoting physical 

movement and social cooperation, this activity will leave 

participants with a sense of enjoyment and achievement. 

Autumn Leaves

Movement Achievement

Memory Social

Pop the bubbles as they float in the air accompanied 

by beautiful scenery. The soothing music creates a calm 

atmosphere, conducive for improving visual, spatial, and 

movement functions.

Sketch Up Basics is a fun and captivating activity that 

helps progress mobility, cognitive skills, and perceptual 

judgment. Seniors will use physical movement to sketch the 

line to reveal a hidden object. 

Bubbles

Sketch Up Basics

Movement

Movement

Achievement

Achievement

Social

Social

Visual Stimulation

Visual Stimulation

Playing the Piano will help promote a feeling of 

accomplishment and cognitive achievement. Music is a 

superb therapy for stimulating memory and improving a 

sense of rhythm. 

Piano

Movement Cogntive

Achievement Memory

Frogz is a game of speed and coordination as participants 

try to hit the frogs before they jump back into the water. 

Improve eye/hand movement and cognitive functions.

Frogz

Movement

Social

Cogntive

Attention



Discover All the 
Possibilities of Obie
Contact us and learn more about how Obie 

can improve your care center activities!

dennis@eyeclick.com

AFFORDABLE PLANS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 

61 INTERACTIVE GAMES

www.ObieForSeniors.com


